Substrate specificity of cholesterol oxidase from Streptomyces cinnamomeus--a monolayer study.
The substrate specificity of cholesterol oxidase from Streptomyces cinnamomeus was examined in oriented sterol monolayers at the air/water interface. Of the cholesterol analogues with structural alterations in the A- or B-ring that were examined, it was observed that 5 alpha-cholestan-3 beta-ol was oxidized almost as fast as cholesterol itself. When the delta-5 double bond in cholesterol was instead at the delta-4 position, the oxidation rate became 3.2-fold slower. A similar reduction in the average oxidation rate was observed when the delta-5 double bond in cholesterol was instead at the delta-7 position (5 alpha-cholest-7-en-3 beta- ol). 5,7-Cholestadien-3 beta-ol was oxidized 5.1-fold slower compared to cholesterol, whereas 3 beta-hydroxy-5-cholesten-7-one and 5 beta-cholestan-3 beta-ol were not substrates of the enzyme (also verified from the lack of H2O2-production). With C(17) side chain analogues of cholesterol, it was observed that the complete lack of the C(17) side chain (5-androsten-3 beta-ol), or the insertion of an unsaturation at delta-24 (desmosterol), or even an ethyl group at C(24)(24b-ethyl-5,22- cholestadien-3 beta-ol) had no appreciable effects on sterol oxidation rate, implying that the enzyme did not recognize the side chain in oriented sterol monolayers. This study has shown that the sterol monolayer system is a good technique to examine sterol/cholesterol oxidase interactions, since both the orientation of the substrate molecules, and the quality of the interface can be mastered.